
 

     

  

  
  

 

  

  

   

 
  

 

 
 

  
  

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

    
  

 

 

 

  

• ENERGY STAR SHEMS Update • ENERGY STAR SHEMS on the 
• News You Can Use Road  

• ENERGY STAR SHEMS Checklist 

ENERGY STAR SHEMS Updates 
Since releasing the ENERGY STAR specification for Smart Home 
Energy Management Systems (SHEMS), the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) received valuable feedback leading the 
team to propose further clarification and flexibility through an 
amendment, Version 1.1. The changes allow service providers 
that prefer to control lighting loads through smart switches to 
participate, enabling additional device and system design options 
to be eligible for the ENERGY STAR certification. SHEMS 
meeting the original requirements (published in September 2019) 
will continue to be eligible for certification. 

For more information you can review the Version 1.1 
announcement. 

SHEMS RESOURCES  

•  Past Webinars  
•  Frequently Asked  

Questions  
•  Key Product Criteria  
•  Version 1.0 specification  

Certification  Bodies  

•  UL Verification  
Services:  Joseph Getner, 
Joseph.W.Getner@ul.com  

Learn about certifying a SHEMS package using the ENERGY 
STAR SHEMS Checklist or check out the SHEMS for 
Partners page. 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e13bc3c59aa1d2a7e5c59bb61f7b4df18bf0cbf741c912a92169a193c39c8b574adb92fd15a233be1211a0c9f47b82586e9
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e13bc3c59aa1d2a7e5c59bb61f7b4df18bf0cbf741c912a92169a193c39c8b574adb92fd15a233be1211a0c9f47b82586e9
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e13ab464d110edc6cc3a8c5a3a5f07cd3b5f686b448a0d669ca39450a893b10f420731f9e53043d8e912322f6c38530d4d2
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e13cdc660dd433d3d1bd7e87abaf1193f1c0bcb20f79429e9ed3cdeee16aa44835853165de0b57bea71ce8473f5e3752f11
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e1361a260daa3ae84e10e213981f55d651fc3050dfd86834e29d306fcfdaa528338dfa8b8048a6196e1a36acda697f3c64c
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e1361a260daa3ae84e10e213981f55d651fc3050dfd86834e29d306fcfdaa528338dfa8b8048a6196e1a36acda697f3c64c
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e13f51a814a1a9ae7a48a233da80bb5f87e9f0c8fe551491dc8532e174e8c14697d8f47c70c79aa436ebee6c3ef047ef921
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e13b7f58d5a008065f566d6add3d043b6c4541264eec11d1e76ec573f6c2ab0ba5d9e493f24a70db152a54bdfa07a132f26
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea42f9522d54f18548fb803bce58bfce50e39e1ea705f353020a82c108ce195b617d78cee307e16aec7bf4bd568c49220064


 
 

 

   

 
 

  
 

  

  
 

 
  

   

 

   
    

      
  

    
    

 
 

 

News You Can Use 
Smart Home Energy Solutions Gain 
Traction With Users 

According to Parks Associates data, 11% of US 
broadband households own at least one smart light 
bulb and 9% own a smart plug or adapter module. 
This reflects an additional 3% of US broadband 
households adopting each device type since 2018. 
Read more 

Energy Management Drives Smart Home Appeal 

In a recent E Source consumer survey, saving energy and money through optimization emerged as the top two 
most appealing benefits of smart home systems (Figure 1). The survey also found that incentives such as 
rebates may be more effective than online marketplaces and other strategies in encouraging customers to 
purchase smart home technology from their energy utility. Members of the E Source Technology Assessment 
Service can find many more details in the new report US utility customers’ preferences for smart home 
technologies. 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea42e7d60506b79998e14032b4ffdbb680492257b6a17db347b80b5afa591211a9477a24300fdcd82d83c11c01bf33321427
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea4270b4609637684d4541af4c80f4ab9e09bf2809f39bff05a8471d6e751352ff2ebd5c38993c6b3d9b539487d12bb1a113
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea4270b4609637684d4541af4c80f4ab9e09bf2809f39bff05a8471d6e751352ff2ebd5c38993c6b3d9b539487d12bb1a113


  

    
       

  
 

   
     

 
 

  
  

    
  

  
   

 
 

 

Figure 1: Most appealing benefits of smart home systems
Source: E Source. Survey respondents showed a clear preference for energy savings when considering benefits from smart home 
systems. Utilities are ideally suited to help customers realize these benefits. 

According to E Source DSMdat (a database of over 6,000 utility demand side management and renewable 
energy programs throughout North America), there are more than 20 utilities currently offering incentives for 
customers to acquire smart home technology and systems (excluding programs that offer rebates for individual 
devices like smart thermostats), and E Source expects that number to increase once ENERGY STAR-qualified 
SHEMS become available on the market and energy and demand savings are demonstrated. Finally, more than 
50 utilities currently have online marketplaces where they’re promoting and selling smart devices, and many of 
those utilities may also be likely to consider creating rebates or incentives for ENERGY STAR-qualified SHEMS 
going forward to promote adoption. Contact Essie Snell at essie_snell@esource.com for more information on E 
Source’s smart home research. 

ENERGY STAR SHEMS On The (Virtual) Road 
Upcoming  

Save the date! Taylor Jantz-Sell, U.S. EPA, will be  
featured in an Executive Spotlight as part of  the 
Parks Associates 2021 Smart  Energy Summit. The  
Q&A is part of the “Energy Management Platforms:  
Accelerating Growth” track  and will  take place on  

Past  

The 2020 ENERGY STAR Products Partner 
Meeting  was held v irtually  from October 27-29 and 
featured dedicated SHEMS  content  in two sessions:  

mailto:essie_snell@esource.com
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea42aae32c45ad7a607acbc17225718627a50b5bd0496fc8bb3680c538351dc3ac6c195fba0c519eb8a55f4ab265677a62e1
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea4249a604347c09a1015794516599bc3db3ec9e08118a6fb14f362fde283b75a29a8b33f46c4ff6b19ed1c4fd887df3d1c4
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea4249a604347c09a1015794516599bc3db3ec9e08118a6fb14f362fde283b75a29a8b33f46c4ff6b19ed1c4fd887df3d1c4
mailto:essie_snell@esource.com


 
  

   

  

   
   

 
   

   

 
 

 
   

   
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

   

 

 
   

   
     

    
    

 
 

  

           
  

       
          

 

   

   
   

  

       

February 24, 2021 at 12:45pm ET. 

• SHEMS Pilots Update: The latest updates 
from utilities and supporting service 
providers that are conducting pilots and 
programs that intersect with the ENERGY 
STAR smart home energy management 
systems specification. Speakers discussed 
key insights on automated energy savings 
and consumer engagement and education 
from pilots across the country. Insights 
touched on segmentation from low income 
to multi-family and covered successful 
leveraging of partnerships and utility 
marketplaces. 

• SHEMS Pitch Party: Looking for 
innovative new ideas in the smart home 
energy management space? Review this 
series of short pitches covering topics from 
integration with distributed energy 
resources to messaging strategies for 
security and consumer privacy. Speakers 
included service providers working toward 
ENERGY STAR certification, device 
manufacturers, and researchers. 

Your Smart Home System May Be Closer To An ENERGY 
STAR SHEMS than you think! 
If you operate a smart home system and can answer “yes” to all ten questions below you’re probably ready to 
start certifying your smart home system! Just review the current specification and data collection template to 
see all the detailed requirements and contact an ENERGY STAR recognized certification body to get started! 
If you have any questions, contact smarthomesystems@energystar.gov. Please note that the checklist is 
based on the proposed Version 1.1 specification. 

Can Your System . . . 
☑Control an ENERGY STAR certified Smart Thermostat? 

☑Control either a smart light switch (standby power ≤ 0.5 W) that can report energy, or an ENERGY 

STAR certified smart lighting product? 

☑Connect to a smart plug, outlet, power strip, home energy monitor, smart breaker panel, or other 
device (standby power ≤ 1.0 W) that controls miscellaneous loads or reports circuit-level energy use 
data? 

☑Control a smart water heater add-on controller? 

☑Detect room, apartment, or home occupancy based on a non-battery-powered occupancy sensor 
(may be integrated in other devices) or with two battery operated occupancy detectors? 

☑Provide energy saving tips? 

☑Report estimated or actual energy use of connected devices in a dwelling to the user? 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea429650091211bb2d29557a57640af54c30f5f0765583d5c9d5c74ad830c2e1e2b888d0aa3938d5766c342599e54bcab063
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea42d1554848f6782a6fc034dbb6275b9e44b6a69d6c22338775b871a485762fe24e1a1287130ce92e4e254f8618b50811a8
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=a0298ec25f875e13ab464d110edc6cc3a8c5a3a5f07cd3b5f686b448a0d669ca39450a893b10f420731f9e53043d8e912322f6c38530d4d2
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea42abe15e4e00f1ee0e4ea89cf5fc438a7490d7bb85ffb6825a78f9ec9418894855d2362acef1ecca887fd185a70650e1d4
mailto:smarthomesystems@energystar.gov
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea42df8c4a77ed928093e074d70b754e60c22c0c78a07e7f16324ec460558770320f4799b95999b9196201c8a2b10db3ffae
mailto:smarthomesystems@energystar.gov


 

     

   

          
  

   
 

 

    
  

       

   

   
        

      

 
  

 

  

 

☑Perform a demand response event on at least one smart device? 

☑Allow a user to integrate with a utility time of use program? 

☑Aggregate 6 months of system data from ≥ 30 installations with devices from questions 1-3? 

Looking forward to helping our future get  energy  smart together! Have SHEMS  insights to share from a pilot or  
research? P lease contact  SmartHomeSystems@energystar.gov  or  Taylor Jantz -Sell at  jantz -

sell.taylor@epa.gov.  
 

ENERGY STAR®  is the simple choice for energy efficiency. For more than 25  years,  
EPA 's ENERGY STAR program has been America's resource for  saving energy  and 
protecting the environment.  Join the millions making a difference at  energystar.gov. 
 

 

    

ENERGY STAR is the simple choice for energy efficiency. To manage the types of emails you receive from 
ENERGY STAR, visit the subscription center. 

This email was sent by: 
EPA (Climate Protection Partnerships Division) - ENERGY STAR 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC, 20460 US 

Manage Email 
Preferences 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=56234b0134d8ea4220e2538007e49cbf127150b503a3c6518f5d8f30b9bc61bd6695b8a45ba64ed7d57f30beb516937352c50b70110d1112
mailto:SmartHomeSystems@energystar.gov?subject=
mailto:jantz-sell.taylor@epa.gov?subject=
mailto:jantz-sell.taylor@epa.gov?subject=
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=19417679a58ea31aff43e7d7e5e7cc2872ebc35b00323687ee140d8627ff0082f59bddd6ac93ed03d0882e24fafc203a3dd3d9c9bed0e7bb
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=19417679a58ea31a3e5421fbd8dd973b93c813cbb92754f1d79129891e41b8d88130275a426dcd3effeebe8f33e3273e0ab3c85a9947b69d
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=19417679a58ea31a85ff546404d964b33e892b35a8881687b8f91c4c9d6b1a9590dcd615f4b42dd73a3663b8b7a65bbb6ef70f111810e1eb2308b745654142d3
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=19417679a58ea31a85ff546404d964b33e892b35a8881687b8f91c4c9d6b1a9590dcd615f4b42dd73a3663b8b7a65bbb6ef70f111810e1eb2308b745654142d3
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=19417679a58ea31a0b87802fdce4c618855b6c0cd5656b2f0de05ca353c3514e38fba21359777e2ed3604ea85db766c93dbcd917f8bec54d
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